
I hope you're all adjusting to the busy summer schedule with a smile on your face,

a spring in your step and definitely a pat on the back after multiple training

sessions, our first two club nights, full weekend target meets and/or sunny early

mornings at the beach...and that's only your South Shore commitments in the last

few weeks! There has been lots of information released for everyone to absorb,

including state and national qualifying times and confirmation of Adelaide holding

the open water and age championships in early 2022, which we hope are filling our

swimmers with excitement for the future and their aspirational goals. I am thrilled

to include a piece in this newsletter about our SSSC Performance Squad swimmer,

Mason Calter. Mason was recently announced as Head Boy for Applecross Senior

High School and we couldn't be happier for him or prouder to have such a

wonderful role model as an integral member of our club. On a
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IMPORTANT SWIMMING DATES
The following Club Nights and Target Meets are open in My Swim Results. If you are

unsure what to sign up for, please seek advice from your coach and they can help

you choose which events to target for maximum success.

Everyone has been given access to the full target meet and club night schedules for

the whole season, we hope this helps you to plan and enter meets well in advance.  
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You can also follow us on        and        or southshore.swimming.org.au

Date Event

CN4 LC Official, LeisureFit BooragoonFri 19th Nov

Type

Club Night
Mon 8th Nov CN3 LC, LeisureFit BooragoonClub Night

more solemn note, Jason Mack has resigned from his position as

a Junior Squad Coach for South Shore Swimming Club. Jason

has been a huge part of our South Shore Family for many years

and we will always hold him in high regard and am sure he will

stay in contact with everyone. We wish Jason the best of luck in

his future endeavours. Irene Cooke
President, South Shore Swimming Club
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Swimming WA and Swimming Australia have now released all state and national

qualifying times for the 2021/22 Long Course Season. Qualifying times for the

Swimming WA State Championships and all supporting information can be found in

the Swimming WA Almanac on MSR and likewise for the Australian Age

Championships all details and qualifying times can be found at the Swimming

Australia website. Please check the latest iterations carefully, as there were some

errors when they were first communicated, that have since been rectified.

https://southshore.swimming.org.au/
https://www.myswimresults.com.au/
https://www.myswimresults.com.au/
https://www.myswimresults.com.au/
https://www.myswimresults.com.au/WASwimmingAlmanac.aspx
https://www.swimming.org.au/sites/default/files/assets/documents/2021%20Australian%20Age%20Swimming%20Championships%20Updated%20-%20QTs.pdf
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We would like to extend our deepest congratulations to Mason Calter on his recent

appointment into the prestigious leadership position of Head Boy at Applecross

Senior High School for 2022. Mason is a senior performance squad swimmer at

SSSC and an excellent role model to all of our swimmers, widely respected

amongst his peers and throughout the junior squads. 

Most recently, we watched on as Mason guided his younger sister Chloe through

her first Club Night with South Shore. Mason's guidance, gentle encouragement

and unwavering support of Chloe was laced with love and pride, but these traits

extend further than just those who he loves and that is what makes Mason the

fantastic leader that we are all extremely proud to have as part of our club.

At South Shore Swimming Club, we are so proud of the young leaders that are

continuing to develop their skills and in turn benefiting our junior swimmers in the 

NEW LEADERSHIP ROLE FOR MASON CALTER

"I have had the pleasure of knowing and engaging with Mason for a number of
years, both as a swimmer and as an individual. Mason is a true scholar, gentleman

and leader who gives of his best in all that he does. One can rest assured that he will
serve Applecross Senior High School with distinction. Good Luck, Mason."

Craig Murray, Lead Senior Squads & Head Coach of South Shore Swimming Club

A calm and sunny morning, turned a bit chilly and bumpy once our swimmers got into the ocean at the Round 2 Open Water

Target Swim at Leighton Beach on Saturday 23rd October. South Shore had our largest turnout yet, with 26 swimmers

braving conditions and giving it their all. Many swimmers achieved very creditable results and South Shore represented

well with podium finishes too. Congratulations to all of our swimmers.

OWS CONTINUING TO PRODUCE GREAT RESULTS

Eben Prinsloo, 1st Place Under 18's 2.5km

process. Mason is now the third swimmer that has achieved recognition and been elected as Head Boy during the final year

of his high school experience. In 2019, Kynan Ganza was Head Boy for Aquinas College and Eran Raichel was Head Boy at

Applecross Senior High School.  Both Kynan and Eran were performance squad swimmers and have been integral in the

development of our club. We continue to watch on with pride at their development beyond the swimming world.

Congratulations again to Mason, we look forward to following your journey and supporting you all the way. 

Sam Zollner & Andy Duan, 1st & 2nd respectively

Under 15's 2.5km

Angie Duan, 3rd Place Under 18's Ladies 2.5km


